
The All New Lock-N-Load Pro
The Lock-N-Load Pro Moto Transport System securely holds your motocross bike in your trailer
without the use of tie-down straps, floor anchors or wheel chocks. It takes an enormous amount of
pressure off of the fork seals during transit, and it frees up valuable space allowing the transport of
more motorcycles or gear. Additionally, the Lock-N-Load can quickly be removed from the trailer
floor by loosening the 2 screws and removing the struts, leaving only the low profile mounting plate.

Aluminum

Construction

Built tough to transport bikes safely and lightweight
enough to store on a shelf in your garage when not in
use.

Fully Adjustable

Adjust the new Lock-N-Load Pro on the fly to a large range of
bikes with the new ratchet system.

Rubberized Jaws

Changeable rubberized jaw pad keeps bike more secure
and protects footpegs

Switch Release

Simply flip the switch to lock or release the arm ratchet
system. Flip the switch down when locking the bike down
then flip the switch up to allow the jaws to release.

Mounting Plate

The low profile plate mounts into your truck, trailer or
van. Allows lateral adjustability for wider bikes.

Bike Size Ranges: 50cc Jr to 110cc Trail (max weight: 200 lbs) Bike Size Ranges: 85cc to 690 Enduro (max weight: 315 lbs)

Features

Reduce pressure on fork seals

No more straps or wheel chocks

Load more bikes and gear in your truck, van or trailer

Quick release from floor

Fully adjustable

Mounts in your trailer, truck or van

Extra mounting plates available

Works with 2-strokes and 4-strokes

Lock-N-Load Pro

Available in two sizes 
Mounting hardware included

What's Included

Available in Two Sizes

RISK RACING
-----------------

When it comes to quality motorcycle stands & lifts, Risk Racing is the brand you can depend on.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/risk-racing/
https://www.motorcycleid.com/stands-lifts.html

